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Regis College---------------------
Brown and Gold 
•Volume 71, No. 12 ~nnr, Colorado 
ambs, new Senate president 
DOJr>nt)mc'Jre Matt Gambs spoke at the Senate candidate election debates Monday, 
25. Gambs held the position of Director of Community Relations this 
On February 27, 268 
~raditiomal undergraduate stu-
cast thdr votes at the 
to ekd student body Senate 
foc the 19'.X).l9lJl school 
Matthew 
of over his opponent, 
George Ward, garnering 
1% of the votes tu become 
president. 
The new vice presi-
of General A-.sembly will 
Junior Peggy Gladbach. 
~ladbac;h ran u~ foc the 
with 65 .3% oflhe ballots 
in her favor. 
Junior Wendy Le-
al..o ran unopposed for 
office of vke president of 
Activity Council. 
of those voting selected 
for the office. 
Sophomore Aurora 
~laltaltook 76.9% of the votes 
for Senate treasurer. Simental 
ran un~. 
Sophomore Todd 
LaSala received 42.5% of the 
votes ~t, winning the race for 
Director of College Relations 
by a narrow l.H% margin over 
closc:st opponent, Sophomore 
Barry Hall. 
Junior Kelly Mcin-
erney received a winning 45.5% 
ofthevotescast for the position 
of Chief Justice of the Senate 
Judicial Board. 
Ballol elections for the 
offices of Senate secretary and 
Director of Community Rela-
tions were not held due to a 
lack of candidates and ballot 
printing problems. Candidates 
for these: posit ions were instead 
asked to apply to the newly 
elected Executive Board aJl(J 
undergo an interview process. 
The board then rec-
ommended one caJl(Jidate for 
each position to the Genen1l 
Assembly. Sophomore Ma-
rybeth Stalp was reaxnmended 
for the position of Senate sec-
retary and Junior Jenelle Mar-
tin was recommended for the 
~ition of Director of Com-
munity Relations. Both can-
didates were unanimously ap-
proved Monday by those vot-
ing members present at the 
General Assembly. 
As the new Senate 
president, Gambs commented 
that he would like to energize 
the entire student body by tap-
ping the talents of those who 
are currently not involved in 
extracurricular activities. 
1be incoming mem-
bers of the Executive Board 
will kick off their term to-
gether at a retreat at Peaceful 
Valley this wrekend. Students 
and faculty are invited to at-
tend the swearing-in of the 
new ofticers at the Regis Inau-
gural Ball on March 22 at 9 
p.m. in the cafeteria. Admis-
sion for the ball is free. 
March 14. 1991 
Holy Week nears 
Holy Week, a time of 
celebration for many Christians, 
will commence Sunday, March 
24. The Regis Colkge Cam pus 
Ministry team has planned 
services for the week accord-
ing to the following schedule. 
Palm Sunday ma;s will 
be held in the Saint John Fmnci.-; 
RegisChapel at ll a.m . An all-
community mass will also take 
place in the chapel at 8 p.m. 
lloly Thursday mas.-. 
will be held in the Life Direc-
tions Center fitness room at 8 
p.m. 
A -~ p.m. Good Fr.idoy 
communion mass will be held 
in the St. John Francis Regis 
Chapel. A Tennebrae mass 
will be held later that same 
night at 8 p.m. in the chapel. 
The lrdditional Regis 
Easter Vigil mass will take pl~ 
in the Life Directions Center 
fitn~" room at 8 p.m., Satur-
day, March 30. 
Eru.ter Sunday will be 
celebrated at an 11 a.m . mass in 
the Life Dirt:<.tions Center fit-
ness room. 
Campu<i Ministry will 
also be hosting a Seder supper 
on March 19. Seating at the 
supper i~ lim ited. Those who 
are in1~r~1~.sh.ould c-all r_,_ _ 
pus Ministry at 4153 for details 
Radio station breaks 
world record 
by Janet Bartleson 
Regis College radio, 
KRCX, was on the air 24 hours 
a day over Spring Break .. 
Twenty-four hours a 
day? That's right. Freshman 
1·ate Goolsby and Sophomore 
Giovana Richard attempted to 
break the Guiness Book world 
record for longest continuous 
airplay by a campu.-. rc1dio sta-
tion last week. Goolsby and 
Richard took turns playing 
music, 24 hours a day from 
Monday to Friday morning. 
Acwrding to Goolsby, 
the station beat the old world 
record by five hours. The 
Guiness Book of World Rec-
ords won't accept Regis Col-
lege KRCX's claims however, 
because other colleges and uni-
versities have lied about beat-
ing the record in the past, 
Goolsby said. 
In addition to trying to 
put Regis on the world record 
map, KRCX station employ-
ees have been working to reach 
the wides t audience ~ible. 
Dave Wocs.'mcr of KRCX says 
that following problems with 
the trc1nsmitters, one third of 
West hall can pick up the sta-
tion during lunch and dinner. 
The station hopes to expand 
funher and transmit more in 
order to reach the entire cam-
pus and possibly beyond, he 
said. 
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Polic~lnf•,rmation 
The Brm•·n onJ Gold u publL•hed 
every other week, silueen limes per 
year. Suhmis.<ion~ for each issue are 
due lly 5 p.m. lhe Thursday b<:fore 
each run date. 
Adverti:.ing 
The Hrm•"ll and Gold will nol 
accepc lrade-outs for advertising 
space willloul I be wrilln alll"eemenl 
of the Edik>r-i•-Chief ud I he Brow. 
aad Gold r~cuhy advisor. 
Reduced rale~ for oa<ampus 
advertisers are available. 
Lett~ to the Editor 
We welcome leller< addre~d lo 
lbe editor. All correspondeace 
~bould he typed, double spaced, 
~igned 10d cClollin an addr~s and 
phone number. Those less lhao 200 
word~ will receive lop priority. Lel-
lcrs may be edited fM~po:lling. punc-
lualioo and readability. The Edilor-
ia-Chief~hall make final decision~ on 
all leners ll•>oed upon relevncy and 
~··e avail~bility. Printed opiniClns 
do nol neces.-.rily rellecl the views of 
R<!(lis College or The Bro,.·n and 
Gold. 
On Campus Lotel)' 
All Sullmi,;sion~ for On-
campus Late~v musl include a ~igu­
tvreandaphonenumb<:r. ThotHr,,,.., 
a11d Gold will no I prinl comments for 
Ibis column wbicb are vicious or vul-
gar. 
The Brown and Gold of-
Ike is located in rm. 211 of the Sill-
den I Center. 
SRDs, BRAs announced 
by Kate Skarbek 
·.llle selection of next 
year's senior resident direc-
be Patti Quintero and its HRA 
will be Mike Crawford. 
All three SRDs are 
atti Quintero, lef~ will be the new Student Resident 
irector (SRD) for West Hall and Keith Eldridge, 
ight, will be O'Connell Hall's new SRD. 
tors (SROs) and their bead 
m.ident assistants (RAs) was 
announced Friday February 22. 
For O'Connell. the 
SRD will be Keith Eldridge 
and the HRA will be Marie 
Weisetch. 
For DeSmet, John 
Addison will be SRD ood Dave 
Lowe wiJl be HRA. 
West Hall's SRD will 
third year resident hall staff and 
both Eldndge and Addison are 
currently HRN.. 
There were 12 appli-
cants for the Jn-ition of SIW. 
four people applied for HRA 
.. 'Ibc:y were all qual-
ity candidates." Lisa Birge. 
assistant to the director of stu-
dent life, said. "It was a diffi-
cultpr~." 
Regis health clinic 
welcomes new doctor 
by Andreatta Grisenti 
Student.<: who haven't 
visited the health center lately, 
might not know that there's a 
new doctor--Or. Jill Jamison. 
Although originally 
from Pennsylvania, Jamison 
went to college and medical 
school at the University of 
Colontdo and did her residence 
in family practice at Mercy 
Hospital. She ha<: been a doc-
she works at St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, Metro State College, and 
in the teen clinic at the Denver 
Public Health fadHty. 
Jam oon ChO!>e a ca-
reer in mt:dkme bccau.st:, "I 
like working with and getting 
to know people and I like sci-
enQ!. Being a doctor is a good 
combination of the two." 
In a"ddition to her busy 
life as a doctor. Jamiwn has 
two young children, who take 
Dr. Jill Jamison is available at the Regis clinic in the 
afternoon on Mondays and Thursdays 
tor since 1983. She worked at 
theDenverClinic fortwoyears 
and did her fellowship in ado-
lescent medicine at Children's 
Hospital and Denver General. 
Jamison came to Regis because 
of her fellowship in adolescent 
medicine and because she en-
joys working with college-aged 
people. In addition to Regis, 
up a lot of her time. She says 
they are her "bobbies." 
Jami.'\On likes Regh. 
and says the students are fun to 
work with. But !>he is curiolll> 
to know what studen~ think of 
the health Q!nter and wants to 
hear suggestions for ~ible 
clinic changes 
Massage clinics help 
students to relieve stress 
by Julie Clayton 
lbe nonnal stress and 
strain of the semester's home-
work does more than just wear 
out student's minds, their bod-
ies become affected as well. 
All student'> have 
experienoxl writer's cramp and 
the stiff neck that comes from 
too many long. frustnlling hours 
in front of the computer. Al-
though there is nothing that 
can be done to prevent home-
work. there is something that 
can be done about MLK.Ient's 
physical ~lrt:.'-"· During mid-
term week. many lucky people 
in the residence halls received 
a ~ ten minute massage. 1be 
masseuses were available from 
7-9 p.m. in all three of the 
residence balls and will be 
available again during finals 
week. The program givec; 
students a chance to relieve 
lHE REGIS COUEGE 
some of the tension of mid-
tenns and finals week and is a 
way of advertising the massage 
clinic on campus. The mac;-
sagc team ronsi!>lcd of people 
from different schools, clinics, 
as well as on-campus people. 
Students missing the 
massages that were available 
during midtenn week doo't have 
to wait until finab week for the 
next opportunity. Two skilled 
professionals are ava1lable in 
the Life Direction's Center. One 
is available Wednesdays from 
2-6 p.m. and the other is avail-
able on Tuesdays and Thurs-
day!> from 8 a.m. 10 6 p.m. The 
cost of the massage!> are S20 for 
an hour and Sl2 fora half hour. 
Anyone who would like more 
information should stop by 
health services in the Life Di-
rections Center. 
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Campus Corner 
School colors G.A. MINUTES Feb. 18, 1991 
vote approaches 
In the very near fu- 1. 
ture, a cam pus vote will be held II. 
Ill. 
Roll Call 
Appruval or Minutes 
Update or Votinx Members on the possibility of changing 
Regis' school colors. Studc:nts 
will be allowed to vote on one 
of four option.-.. The first is the 
traditional brown and gold, 
secood black and gold; the third 
choice. blue amd ~·ld, was re-
comendl!d by the athletic teams 
on a meeting in late February. 
and the founh , red amd gold 
was selected because the colors 
are tbaie on the Ignation shield. 
The outcome of this 
vote will be reported to the 
University Task Force who 
will use the results to recom-
mend the possible change of 
school colors. Remember to 
vote for the colors you like best 
in early April of 1991. 
Regis 
Briefs 
Experience the 
"green-house" 
effect 
Drag your green St. 
Patty's day gear out of the cloo.et 
and join the rest of the Regis 
folks at Firehouse #1 at 1326 
Tremont in Denver for the 
Shamrock Shuffle dance. 
~- ~ ....... .._ _._,, ~.TJ 
tomorrow at 9 p.m. and k~p 
rockin' until the wee hour of 1 
a.m. The price for couples is 
$10 or $7 with a PAC card. 
Single tickets are $6 or $4 with 
a PAC card. Plenty of food and 
a cash bar will be available. 
Beer and wine, 
is it time? 
Dr. Bob Scalafant, 
Assistant Professor, Department 
of Biochemistry and Biophys-
ics and Genetics at the Univer-
sity of Colontdo Health Sci-
ence Center will be giving a 
lecture entitled, "The Science 
of Beer and Wine" at 3 p.m. on 
March 20 in the Regh Scien~e 
Amphitheater. 
Application 
deadline nears 
Program Activity 
Council (PAC) applications are 
due on March 20. PAC inter-
views will be conducted March 
20-28. 
Pick it up 
The next Executive 
Board community service high-
way pickup will take place on 
March 21 at 3:30 p.m. Inter-
ested volunteers are asked to 
meet in the Student Executive 
Board office to receive trash 
pick-up instructions and gear. 
Donald Connor, Vice President of Senate General 
Assembly (G.A.). announced which members still have voting 
power and which members had lost that power as of 2/18/91. 
IV. Judicial Boatrd Approvatls 
Jeff Harris wac; approved as the new associate justice 
to the Judidal Board. Monika Coulter was approved as the 
a'\SQCiate/advocate alternate. 
V. Amendment" 
Several amendmentk were passed by the G.A. con-
cerning off-campus aa:ountc;, requirements for associate 
justices, changes ofwording~in the constitution, student 
referendums. GPA requirements for all clubs and organiza-
tions. and PAC selections. 
VI. Elediuns 
VII. Dean's Coundl 
On Tuesday, 2/'M/91 , there was a meeting concerning 
changes in the undergraduate core curriculum. 
Vlll. Unlver.dty Ta.<ok Foru Update 
Don Connor, Student Representative to the University 
Task Force Committee, announced that .. Excellence in the 
Jesuit Tradition" will not appear on the letterhead. The 
Committee is looking at making "Jesuit University" a little 
bigger on the letterhead. 
IX. Progntm Activity Council Amendment 
Kelli Vinnola, Vice President of PAC, read the 
proposed PAC amendment concerning the structure of PAC to 
the General Assembly. The proposed amendment will be 
voted on at the next G.A. meeting. 
X. John Leshe's Grievatnce 
John Le~he, former Ac;sociate Justice for the Judicial 
Board, motioned to impeach Melissa Coram from the office of 
Chief Justice. Leshe felt that Coram's announcement at the 
General Assembly meeting on 1/22/91 that Leshe had resigned 
due to "personal reasons" was a breach of contidentiality. The 
Judicial Board, as a whole, had decided to announce Leshe's 
resignation in this manner. Leshc motioned to impeach 
Coram. Tom Zumach, Senior Class Representative, secooded 
the rno<iqn so as to open fbe floor for discussion. A vote by 
secret ballot was taken to impeach Melissa Cotam from the 
office of Chief Justice. Tally: yes-4 votes, no-10 votes, and 
at>~tained-2 votes. Coram was not impeached from office. 
XI. Announcements 
1he Executive Board is meeting on Mondays at noon 
in the Executive Board Office. Those interested are invited to 
attend. 
The Yearbook has been finalized. Any club or 
organization that has not contacted the Yearbook Office will 
not be featured in the 1990-91 Yearbook. 
XIJ. Adjournment 
When does 
a date 
become a 
crime? 
k ~•hmJ:matJi'l'l'O.tWOOW'IIIlha\ocf(''JPll~ha"'tll 
AndC\CI1•hcnnUM~~~rt.,Ailfl'oo...;dcrtda 
mnunaloli:n!e A~ Punroh.tbi<b\ pn><n 
So1f >'"' WlfV kll.t:c'p I gt-..ld ltmc tn-.n lurnq UIIO ot t.J ooc. U) 
.. ~oepthi>Olnund. 
When doc:$ a dale tw::cmr a Ct1f1Y ' 
Wh<no,he "'l' """"And hc rcf16CSOJI~>~tn. 
Against her will is against the law. 
c_._........,c...-;...,..~.._,... 
Peer Education students 
to give dating lectures 
by the Date Rape 
TaskForce 
The most recent ac-
tivity of the Date Rape Task 
Force is the Peer Education 
Training which took place tbe 
first month of the semester. 
There were eight students who 
went through the training; 
Danielle Brzusek, Tanya Pop-
ken, Keith Eldrege, Julie Oay-
ton, Wendy Strowbridge. John 
Addison. Robben Edelmann and 
Patti K.ato. 
These individuals will 
be presenting woricshops n:loJted 
to Date Rape and Dating is-
sues. Some of the topics will 
be; "Legal and Medical issues", 
"Self Protection and Safety", 
and "Sociological Issues". 
These students will be 
availahle to ent worlcsho 
. 
• 
after March 18 for classes, resi-
dence hall floors. clubs or or-
ganizations. Those interested 
in making arrangements to 
organize a program, please 
contact the Campus Life Of-
fice at x3505 or the Personal 
Counseling Center at x3507 for 
more information. 
The Task: Force wants 
to make available resources on 
and off campus. They are: The 
Rape Crisis Hotline 322-RAPE, 
Pt:tsooal Coon<;eling Office 458-
3507, Campus Life0Cfice458-
3505, Campus Ministry Offia: 
458-4153, Campus Security 
Office 458-4122, Denver Gen-
era1Ha>pital893-7001 and911 
for all emergencies. 
TheTask:Forcewould 
also like to congratulate the 
students involved in training. 
-
Program Activity Council 
TONIGHT 
March 14 
TIIURSDAY TIIRIU...S 
THE RIBBONMEN!! 
(Members fonnally of Sound & Fury) 
Support the Regis Forensics Team!! 
-9p'.m.-RBnger StiltiotJ-..$3 • • • ;. 'fi , '· Lr..-• 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
March 15 
SHAMROCK SHUFFLE , ., 
~t Celebrate St. Pat's Day 
with this, Semi-Formal!! 
9p.m. to 1a.m. 
Old Firehouse #1--1326 Tremont (Downtown) 
Single: S6 or $4 with PAC Card 
Couple: $10 or $7 with PAC Card 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
March21 ' . 
See THE JUNGLEBOOK at 7p.m. 
Science Amp. then hit ... 
ROOTS CULTURE at 9p.m.---Ranger Station 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
March22 f!} INA~GmU.~~~!ALL c:ff , 
Free Drink Specials All Night!! 
Welcome the new Executive Board!! 
APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE!! 
Program evc:nts for Regis Students!! 
Stop by Campus Life--Room 214, Student Center 
Applications available through March 20 
Interviews--March 18--27 
Call any PAC member or the PAC Office 
at 458-4278 for more details!!! 
GET INVOLVED WITH PAC!! 
THANK You .... 
L~nn. Lauren. Jon, Katie, Mary, Rena, Mike, 
Jam1. Mo. Shannon, .Kara, Charle, Kim, & Jim for 
. a year 1 '11 never forget! Congratulations Wendy and I 
WISh you all the luck and h\:.ada(;hes with the job n~xt year!! 
Kelli Vinnola-- Vice-President--Program Activities Council 
PEOPLE 
Workship,valuable combination of study and work experience 
Reynolds explains vision 
by Kate Skarbek 
The workship program 
seems to be a unique CI"'&S be-
tween work-study and an in-
ternship. 
Or, perhaps an on-
campus int~rnship would be the 
most accurate description. 
The woric.hip program 
provides a chance for student-; 
to gain experience at a higher 
kvel management position than 
would be otherwise available 
to them on the Regis campus. 
It al'iO ~depart­
ments a chance to gain skilled 
student help. 
The program, which 
is currently in its second year, 
abo provides an opportunity 
f<r studenls to interact with Regis 
administr.uors and faculty as 
colleagues and mentors. 
Plus. students earn 
$6.00 an hour compared to the 
top pay of S5.05 an hour for a 
work-study that has worked in 
the same department for four 
years. 
However, all these 
benefits are not without some 
costs. Students that are placed 
io a worksbip position are ex-
pected to regularly worlr 20 bcJuJs 
a week for the entire school 
year. 
On top of the weekly 
dedication of time needoo, stu-
dents are also required to at-
tend talks tbat are given and 
dinners that are held on occa-
sion throughout each semester. 
In addition. there is a 
good deal of competition for 
the position<.. From a pool of 
40 students last year, only 11 
received workship positions, 
Vice President for Student Life 
Tom Reynolds said. 
It's not ju.'t competi-
tive from the students' perspec-
tive either; last year, 25 depart-
ments requested a worksbip 
student, Reynolds said. 
1heonly a-;poct of the 
program that is being changed 
from its initial year is that "we 
need to help departments ap-
plying understand the goals of 
the program." Reynolds said. 
That way. the department-; could 
focus their application." more 
on wbat the program does, he 
explained. 
"The number one goal 
of the worksbip program is to 
provide a good learning experi-
ence for the student," J'om 
Reynolds said. 
Workship invitations sent 
by Kate Skarbek 
1be invitations for stu-
dents to apply for workship po-
sitions and departments to re-
queM them have txen Sc:nt, said 
Vice Prc:sident of Student Life 
Tom Reynolds. 
The student applica-
tions and department pr~ls 
are due oo friday March 15, 
1991. 
The student applica-
tions will be M-n:cned by the 
Student Employment office. 
Students mu~t have at least a 
ing of junior-senior as of Fall 
1991, and be a full-time under-
graduate student. Those who 
~this cut will be coru.idered 
eligible to interview with de-
partments. 
Meanwhile, the depart-
ment proposals will be consid-
ered before a review board 
oon!.isting of the vice president 
of student life, the assistant to 
the ~ident, the assistant dean 
of campu.c; programs and the 
student employment coordina-
tor. lhoe.e departments that 
pass this phase will be consid-
ered eligible to interview stu-
dent applicants. 
1be departments will 
then make their selections 
known to !>ludent life by Friday 
March 22. 
Student life will then 
match up students and depart-
ment!>, making final selectioru. 
by Friday April 19, 1991. 
Public Affairs, a learning experience 
by Unda LaChapelle 
RegL-; student'> who 
qualify for Workship po~>itions 
are able to earn money towards 
college while working as in-
temo; on campus and in campus 
departments under a supervi-
sor. 
Junior Shannon Ryan is a 
student who qualifioo for this 
program and is currently par-
ticipating in the "year-long 
wmmitmeot" program. Ryan 
works four hours a day, four 
day~ a week in Main Hall under 
the supervision of Lisa Rogers 
and Paul Brocker in the Public 
AlTairs office. 
Rynn's re.<;pan«ibilitics 
include contacting students' 
hometown newspapers as a way 
for students to gain recognition 
at home for their awards and 
achievements gained here at 
Regis. Ryan also writes ar-
ticles for the Regis College 
Magazine and handles some of 
the department's press releases. 
This is Ryan's first year in 
the program. "I enjoy it and my 
co-workers are a lot of fun and 
great to work with," said Ryan. 
They are "very receptive to 
Mudents," she added. 
In this program, Ryan 
explains that at work she's not 
treated as a student but as a 
staff member. She attends 
meetings and meets with Ro-
gers and Brocker once a week. 
Besides being exposed to 
these type of responsibilities. 
she is able to experience how a 
"small-scale public affairs of- · 
fice works," Ryan said. 
This pa<;t summer Ryan 
was able to work in the Public-
ity Department at Warner Bros, 
in Burbank, CA. While at 
Warner, she wa-; able to par-
ticipate in large-scale distribu-
tion of press releases and vis-
ited actual movie sets, she said. 
Regis is a completely different 
aspect of public affairs, Ryan 
said. 
R.E-CEP lV'or'l.«<h.ip---"'----_.....;,....-=~ 
Well-being before business a win-win opportunity Senior Business Ad-
ministration major Heather 
Beran has been the Marketing 
Assistant Student Intern for the 
RECEP II marketing depart-
ment since the Workship pro-
gram began two years ago. 
"It would be hard to 
imagine not having her," said 
Beran's supervisor, Director of 
Marketing RECEP II Jan 
Johnsen . Johnsen also com-
mented that the workship pro-
gram is a "win-win situation" 
which benefits both the student 
By Kate Masterson 
One of the maty wait-
ships on campus is the student 
director for the Community 
Service Department, a pot;itioo 
held by senior, John McDonald. 
McDonald ha" been 
the student director foc two years 
and expres.c;ed that the experi-
ence he has undertaken has had 
a large effect in learning styles 
of management and how people 
manage in the "real" world. 
There is a "good real world and 
a bad real world and this one ~ 
very healthy," he said. His job 
involves student intcrctctioo and 
orientation, which McDonald 
feels helps U'\:ate "human~". 
EARN UP TO $40,000 
WHILE STILL IN SCHOOL 
HERE'S THE DEAL The Navy's Baccalaureate DegTee Coonpleuon Pro-
provides you wilh more !han S 1.100 per monlh. \e:lr·round. dunng your 
=r :me scnio~ yea.o·s of colle:;e. (Tcchnio! maJors m:1~ e:~m pa,mem for 
up lO ~months.) After you graduate. you'll :mend the :'\a\'al Officer 
Candidate School. receive your commission as a :-law officer. and proceed IO 
professional lr.l.ining of your choice. O_llic~r professt~ns mclude _amtuon. 
personnel management, business. na~tg311on, ~pera~onal planrung, 
communications, administration, engmeenng. tntelhgence. tr.,entorv control 
and retail sales. 
REQUIREMENTS: 
Education. You must have 
completed or presenlly be 
enrolled in your second year of 
an accredited four-year college. 
maintainmg at least a minimum 
CPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale. 
Ages. 18 to 26. 
Health. You must be physi· 
cally qualified according to 
Navy sWtdards. 
United States Cimen. 
For more informatica, call: 
866-1.968. 
N' A'tTV omcER You and the Navy. 1\, V .1 Full Speed Ahead. 
McDonald commented that he 
admires the management styles 
of Lynn Montrose, and the 
Experiential Education Depart-
ment because they are human-
oriented. Montrose has taught 
him the importance of trusting 
people respectfully, ethically. 
and productively, he said. Such 
respect is important in "mak-
ing sure a person's well-being 
comes before business. which 
is very contrary to the business 
world," hG said. 
McDonald's respon-
sibilities include learning how 
to recruit students and market a 
program "simply by doing 
good," he said. as well as the 
production of advertisement.s 
and leaflets. 
Marketing his product. 
community service, and its 
e:<pericnce through other people· 
is what makes the product last-
ing and valuable, McDonald 
said. 
McDonald com-
mented that used to feel, as is 
emphasized in society today, 
that one must market to make 
money no matter what the value 
oft he product might be. He ha" 
~Kk:red that phi~y and 
commented that "out there. care 
f<r quality is minimLm" wllerc3s 
"here, taking a good product 
and selling by word of mouth" 
is more effective and impor-
tant." 
Beran's duties at 
RECEP include planning all 
RECEP advertising and there-
for working with radio stations, 
newspapers and business jour-
nals. She also handles student 
complaints and does a good 
deal of data processing. 
and the department. 
The Workship pa;ition 
"has been extremely beneficial 
to me because it's given me the 
opportunity to experience real-
world situations," Beran said 
Campus Life position 
fosters creativity 
by Kate Masterson 
&nior Gina Arangua 
holds the Campu' Life Intern 
workship. Arangua'sdutics in 
campus life are numerous and 
include being a monitor for the 
Head Resident Assistant (HRA) 
staff, which involves keeping 
records of hours and payrolls 
for the desk clerks. managing 
events, and recruiting student~ 
and faculty for special events. 
Arangua's pa;ition tics 
in with her Student• Executive 
Board position as the Commu-
nity Relations Director. In 
addition, Arangua also deals 
with providing social opportu-
nities for students, faculty, and 
staff. 
Arangua commented 
that she enjoys organizing events 
such as the concerts because 
she is able to promote, direct 
and contract the bands to ac-
quire diverse styles of mw.ic 
for the enjoyment of the Regis 
community. Arangua also 
produces the all-campus calen-
darevery month and is working 
on two brochures. 
Arangua feels the mc6l 
important aspect of the Cam-
p~ life worlu.hip is that it has 
allowed her to be creative. "Jim 
(McCormick, director of Cam-
pu.'> Life) has really given me 
theopportunity to be independ-
ent and to coordinate various 
progrdllls and publ.icati<n.." she 
said. 
" ... in the '1\!al' world. 
it seems it is hard to always be 
as creative as you want to," 
Features:----------------------------------------------~ 
The Mexico Project: An encounter in service 
Students spend Spring Break improving Mexican parish, building friendships 
l>y Fr. Kevin Burke 
For t~ !leCO!ld year in 
:1 row, a group of Regis stu-
:lents ood faculty membets spmt 
~pring Break in the northern 
Mexican mining town of Nueva 
Rosita as pan of a progrc~m 
~lied "The Mexiro Project." 
iirus atypical "vacation" did not 
itfford any trips to the beach or 
~venings in resort hotels. The 
[l<;lrticipants lived with Mexi-
~n families who belong to a 
"base community" in San Jose 
Obrero parish: the~ wc:re 
simple, the streets unpavoo, the 
backyards fillOO with chick.eos, 
pigs and dogs. 
Th~ participating in 
the Mexico Project '91 were 
myself, Community Service Co-
ordinator Melinda Higgs. Re-
gis Gruood Oew Memba' Qri;-
topher Promuk.. ~ior John 
McDonald, Junior Sh11wn lleit, 
Senior Diana Tudor, Junior 
Peggy Gladbach, Junior Matt 
Garafalo. Junior Chris Bollin-
ger, Junior Beth Forbes. So-
phomore Kitty Tol.kamp. So-
phomore Luis Diaz. Sophomore 
Sarah Eads, and Freshman Kasey 
Speyer. 
Communication was 
interesting. since the Mexican 
hosts spoke no English and the 
"Norte Am~" were. with 
few exceptions. equally inept 
in Spanish. But one thing came 
through loud and clear: the 
visitors from Regis found them-
selves with new families in 
Mexico. 
Throughout the week 
the Regis students did construc-
tion work Mexican style, mix-
ing cement with shove~ while 
helping~ new sidewallcs 
around the Chapel of San Jua-
nita. 
They spent one af-
ternoon visiting the inmates 
in a Mexican pmion, and an 
evening giving presentations 
to a local youth group on bow 
ordinary people can organize 
themselves to change rondi-
tions in society. 
Through it all, they 
touched the lives of the people 
they came to know and love. 
The following are some of their 
thoughts about the experience. 
Project volunteers reflect on Nueva Rosita 
life-fulfilling values share for 
the world to be around. Every-
one can have time for sharing. 
As I find out how I enjoy shar-
ing, I hope to live and share 
with those people in Nueva 
Rosita and the thirteen others 
I'm grateful to have gone down 
there with. 
Editor's note: Each entry is pre-
ceded by the name of the student 
who wrote it. 
P~ggy Gladhach,junior 
Saying goodbye to 
these people was one of the 
hardest things I've ever done. 
How can you say thank you to 
someone who has opened their 
home to you without even 
knowing you, has tried to ac-
commodate your every need 
even wh\!n they themselves 
suffer it, and has loved you 
unconditionally even though you 
can't communicale wilh them 
.i.-:oo -~-'" wo,-.d ~you 
don;t know their language? 
A" we were about to 
leave, the s ister of the woman I 
was staying with said. "Mar-
normal life here had to go on. 
Mexico seemed like a dream 
thatyoudon'twantcnded. Life 
down in Nueva Rosita was so 
peaceful. We were never in a 
hurry. never bored, and always 
happy. Yet also sad because 
we had to return back. to Den-
ver. I felt so much love from 
the people in the Nueva Rosita 
Community and also from the 
group of studenL'>. This was a 
very valuable experience for 
me. and I hope tbe friendships I 
got out of this trip will last a 
lifetime. My host famiJy told 
me I was in their hearts for 
ever. 
Matt Garofalo,jun\or 
It is amazing bow I 
Kasey Speyer, freshman 
Mexico and its people 
are so simplistic. .. they a-e happy 
and loving people. I'm adjust-
ing to 1Im way of life; it's peace-
ful and simplistic. It makes me 
appreciate all] have yet at the 
same time I realize l don't need 
to be surrounded by material 
things to be happy. All I really 
need is family. Family is so 
Comprende amore: Peggy Gladbach enjoys a relaxing moment 
guerita, no comprende!" It was 
the big joke around town be-
cause I was always saying "No 
romprende" bc:cai.L'ie I don't 
know much Spanish at all. I 
said to the people. "Comprc:ndc 
amore:" I undcn;tand love. 
by Kitty Tolkamp, sophomore 
When I woke up this 
morning I had a weird feeling. 
I felt dislocated. I realized my 
can get caught up in a lifestyle 
that lead" me in the direction of 
no desire for life. My 
experience[ in Mexico) has 
helped me. to a greater degree. 
untlerstand what more I want in 
my life. The Mexico project is 
spending time with those who 
live lives full of time and shar-
ing. not living a life that tak~ 
security and leaves deprivation. 
I believe people wbo live their 
important here .... it's life. I 
miss my family tremendously. 
yet I now have a second one in 
Mexico! I now rea H7.e I need to 
~pend more time with my fam-
ily: I love them and want us to 
do things together ... to be a real 
family. 
Juany. my "mom" here. 
reminds me of my own mother ... 
while I was asleep she got out 
the dictionary and wrote me a 
little note saying she was wor-
Peggy Glodhoci (rear) ,.Diana Tudor (2ndft0111 rl.}, Kasey 
S~,.:r (rt.) ~ .. ~ 
ried and was sorry I dido 't feel 
well. She is so sweet and sin-
cere, I'm lucky to have her as 
my second mom. Juany went 
out of her way to make me feel 
comfortable in her home. This 
gave her so much plea..,ure; she 
is so unl>Clfish, I wish more 
AmcriCilns were this way. · 
I wish I could bring 
my [Mexican] family to the 
states to live. They are so sin-
cere, loving. and pea(;eful 
people. Our families taught me 
love, peace, and understanding 
without words ... Love has no 
language; it is a universal un-
derstanding. 
by Luh; Diu. sophomore 
... even though I can 
relate culturally to these poople. 
I feel ashamed that I was never 
able to share with my family 
and the people around me, the 
values and feelings that form a 
rt of the evcrvdav life of the 
people of Mexiro. I feel that 
my life has changed. I woke up 
to a new reality. a new aware-
ness. So many good things 
happened to me during the trip 
that words are suddenly obso-
lete to describe what we re-
ceived and gave in that remote 
pan of the world called Nueva 
Rosita ... 
by Beth Forbes,junlor 
We are now leaving 
Nueva Rosita, and everybody 
is very sad. We've had a good 
experience here. We've learned 
a lot about ourselves from these 
people. and we've learned a lot 
about each other. We've made 
friend.... and have formed a 
family. We've formed new 
bond..,, and have confirmed old 
friendships. 
Continued, page 7 
~ The Forensics team presents: A 
The Ribbon Men 
(frequently heard on KTCL and KBCO) 
in the pub Thursday, March 14 
9 p.m. to 12 a.m. 
$2 
a benefit concen to send tbe team to Nationals io 
Tacoma, Washington! 
/ 
""" On Campus 
' 
Lately 
Hey volunteers! What was that 
odor on the way back from the 
Mexico Project? 
Matt Gambs. Js the Executive 
Board office clc::an yet? 
Was one of the plans for Regis 
University to landscape the 
second floor of the Student 
Center? Jungle mania . . . 
Jnlle Cbtyton and Pam Espi-
Jlc)ZB, witne.'iS any bank rob-
beries lately? 
Jlon Connor what's so "wild" 
about Domino's pinr..a inserts? 
U.S. economic 
forecast 
A survey of economists forecasts 
a less than rosy 1991 for the 
nation. Some highlights: 
Annual averages (1990 actual) 
GNP 
..----1 ~.----.9% I 
1990 1991 
Unemployment ••• 
15.5% I 6.6% 
1990 1991 
Consumer prices a:&m~SliM I ~.1-1 I +4.6% 
1990 1991 
SOURCE: National Association of 
Business Economtsts 
Cruise Ship Jobs 
HIRING Men - Women . Summer/ 
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS. 
OUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL 
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Canbbean, 
Hawau. Bahamas. South Pac1f1c, Mex1co. 
CALL NOWJ Call refundable. 
1-206-736-7000, Ext.~ 
·ROUNDTRIPS!-
LONDON from $535 
t'ARIS from $555 
BANGKOK from $858 
SYDNEY from $1120 
AUCKLAND from $1050 
NEPAL from $1308 
NEW YORK from $280 
WASH. D.C. from $280 
BOSTON from $280 
7-DAY LENINGRAD/MOSCOW 
SUMMER PKG. from Sn5 
• Flights WOI1dwide 
• Simiw Low Fares From All 
Major u.s. Cities 
• Low Cost One Vhf Fares an ReQuest 
• Refundable, Changeable, Flexible. 
• Eurail Passes, I.D. Cards, Tours 
• Call or Write for Free Brochure. 
CornerStone 
By Beth Stone 
Of grey hair, veggies and a planet 
Over break, I had time to meditate on different a."pects of 
my life. With nothing else to occupy my attention. I discovered 
that I am growing old. 
Yeah. J know, most people would not agree that the 
cluster of greyish hairs I found branching out of the left side of my 
scalp are proof-positive of ascending age. In fact. many of the 
people I've shown them to have told me they aren't really grey. 
But I have other evidence. Over break. I went to bed 
early. Plus. my taste bud" must have died one by one over the past 
couple of years. becau:.e I now crave vegetahles. (Yes. I even want 
to eat the slimier green ones.) I've also found I need to take a nap 
m 1 p.m. each day to keep from yawning through early evening. 
To top it off. my younge.-.t, older sbter is getting married (the first 
kid in our family to do so). Yup. I'm geuing older. 
What are the other signs? I worry much more. I al<;O feel 
the a growing need to be respon.,.ible in my actions and plan for a 
carcc.:r which would allow me to do that. I don't want to just make 
money and !!>Urvive anymore, I want to serve a purpose. I recently 
saw the IMAX production of "The Blue Planet" at Denver's 
Museum of Natural History. I watched the entire movie throuflh 
tears bt:cause, as a human being, I feel resporu.ible for the 
pollution which surrounds our planet a.c; well as for the decimation 
of the Earth's natural resources. My ten year old step-nephew said 
he "almoM fell a'\lecp" during the film. Am I old or sappy? 
A few years ago. I thought I took a dive into the deep 
end of indcpcoocnce. After all, I have my own job, an apartment, 
my good friends, and a hectic schcdule--1 figured. this mu.'it he 
what it's like to b\! "on your own.~ Whoa. such illu:.ioru.! It'sea-.y 
to frolic about in the waves and bask in the sun with tbe USS 
PARENT anchored comfortably nearby for additional supplies, 
and emotional support but now I know that I'll soon have to find 
a pon of my own. It will be difficult. In my journey to that new 
place. I won't get to take the close family I've developed at Regis 
with me either, except in little envelopes. 
Will I feel so "old" near the end of other stages of my 
life? 1 hope so. 1 tbinlc feeling "old" is a sign of hcing full. 
Everyone ba.~ seen the Far Side cartoon wllere a s\udenl {s tai'sfng 
~is hand and a:.kinga math teacher, "May I be excused'? My brain 
:s full." Perhaps being truly "old" is having your bean, your mind 
and your spirit filled to the brim. 
F acuity Forum 
The Importance of Dissent 
by Catbaryn A. Baird, J.D. 
Associate Professor of Business 
Uncle John's Discount 
Thought Shop 
By John Fennell 
Silly Love Songs 
Editor's note: Thi.~ column was written on February 25, approxi-
mately 45 minutes after the ground war in Saudi Arabitl com-
menced. John F enne/1 is expected to return to the U.S. next week. 
Wht:re were you when the ground Wllr started? I was 
working. 
To be precise, I wa" waking up patients on my ward at 
Field Hospital Six and helping them don their gas masks. Scud 
alert sirens were wailing all over the hospital. The Scuds were late 
tonight. 4:30a.m. 
(SCUDS are serious bu.,.iness. Two nights ago two Scuds 
were blown up by Patriots about 5 miles away. Too close.) 
Afterensuringpatientshadtheirgasmasksonandsealed 
properly, I put on my Walkman to listen to Radio Bahrain. 
Paul McCanney was crooning something about "Silly 
Love Songs." 
"What's wrong with that, I'd like to know ... " Nothing's 
wrong. It's just kind of weird to suddenly CNN's Wolf Blitzer at 
the Pentagon. We don't gc::t intelligence briefings. We get CNN 
Internal iona I. 
When Wolf was done, I listened to Lou Reed take a 
"Walle on the Wild Side." 
Radio Bahrain--the Sunshine Band. 
So far. war hasn't been hell. it's been weird as hell. 
And now I wait. I need to sleep, but I'm sure the helos 
will wake me up before too long. 
Maybe I'll just watch CNN, go to church and walk 
around for awhile. 
1bere are lot of Navy corpsmen with the Marines on the 
front line right now. I know some of them. 
I am "in the rear with the gear." I won't be shot at. 
But I will still have to deal with it because Marines hurt 
in Kuwait will be flown here for me to take care of. 
If you have a spare prayer, J could use it. 
Community support aids professor 
during time of grief 
To my Regis friends and colleagues, 
Thank-you for the tremendous support and understand-
ing you have shown throughout this difficult time. I appreciate 
your care and concern. 
Thanks again. 
Richard Stephenson 
RECEP students 
value Jesuit tradition 
Dear Editor: The war in the middle east is over. President Bush is 
basking in unprcccdenlcd approval. Citizens are racing to prove 
who i~ the m~t patriotic in the afterglow of victory. 
Yet I am not comfoned. 
In the scrt~mble to be associated with the winning side. 
thosewhospokeout against the war or who offered other opinions 
as to prudential options for the United States are being ridiculed 
or silenced with accusations of being unpatriotic. Sevc::r.tl elected 
officietb who courageously spoke agairu.t the war eflon fear for 
re-election becau."e thdr predictions of disaster wc::re wrong. 
AJr_eady political image-makers arc searching for ways 10 take 
their carefully thought out views out of context and brc::ak their 
words into sound bites for 30 second political advertisements 
labelling them as traitors to the American way. 
The team of RECEP directors read with interest the article in the 
February 7 issue ofthe "Brown and Gold" entitled. "Students Fear 
Tradition will be l~t." and discus.'>ed its content and ramifica-
tions. We appreciated learning of the extensive student commit-
ment to Jesuit tradition and values expressed that anicle. How-
ever. I would like to clarify a possible misunderstanding. by your 
~c·~ers: of RECEP's commitment to Regis College as a J~uit 
mstJtuhon. 
The only people who historically have been held to being 
100% corrc::ct in their predictions arc prophets. All othc::r commu-
ni tic::~ depend on the thoughtful aniculation of a range of opinions. 
discerned in light of history and tbe speaker's conM:ience, to 
assure a prudent course of action. Even those our community 
defines as being on the fringe are nec~ry to frame:: the bounda-
ries of the conversation. 
Martin Luther King Jr. once chided Andrew Young for 
not speaking up with the conservative viewpoint as decisions were 
being made about the Poor People's March on Washington. He 
told Mr. Young that unles.o; all viewpoints were aired, he:: would 
have no option but to go with the raJical approach for no 
balancing voice w~ heard. 
A distinction muM be made between mindless prejudice 
and bia" and opinions formed after research and ret1ection. 1be 
probable consequences of actions must be considered before 
In the anicle. Paul Brocker (vice president of Public 
Affairs) is quoted as stating, "Our research with RECEP indicates 
that our Jesuit affiliation is not what brings them in." While 
Paul's reference to the majority of adult students is accurate, it is 
important to remember that the logo discussion has incorporated 
the n~eds of all programs as we become a university, thus 
~llow~ng each program the flexibility it needs to effectively reach 
Its umquc:: market. As Paul suggests. most RECEP students are 
originally drawn to the RECEP program because of the acceler-
at~-intensivc:: educat_ional format offered at multiple campuses. 
ThlS freedom of choice offers many opportunities for working 
adults to return to school in the evening and on wc::ckends. How-
ever, again and again we hear from students that because this is a 
Jesuit institution, they benefit from the rich religious, phi1050pbi-
cal and ethical dimcn.o;ions of their education where the "values 
q~tion.s" of life are asked and encouraged in an atmosphere 
wh1ch promotes leadership in service to others. Our cou~ 
emphasize these values and we are proud to offer courses entitled. 
"EthiC~! Decision Making in Business." Also, all degree seeking 
undergraduate students (regardless of major) are required to take 
see FORUM, p.9 see RECEP, p.9 
Spor~~------------------------------------------
Menend season 
• on upswing 
Kristi Robertson and 
Nick Jackson 
"''bat's all she wrote," 
stated Darron Greer, senior 
center for the men's basketball 
team, after the team played 
Metro State College on Thurs-
day, February 28. 
On Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 27, the Rangers entered 
the flrst round of the Colorado 
Athletic Conference tourna-
ment. They came away victo-
rious, taming the Cougars from 
Colorado Christian University 
by a score of 85-79. 
The following night, 
the team advanced with this 
win to the second round of the 
tournament, only to face top-
seeded Metro State College, 
whom Regis bad beaten earlier 
in the season. 
Unfortunately for 
Regis, lightning didn't strike 
twice. They suffered an ago-
nizing loss to the Roadrunners, 
91-72. The final chapter in a 
roller coaster season bad came 
to a close for the Rangers on 
that dark, grim Thursday night. 
According to Assistant 
Coach Doug Farley, probably 
the biggest strengths of the team 
I hi'"' year were Found in the way 
they started and f'misbed the 
season. While they began and 
ended strong, the middle was a 
veritable roller coaster of wins 
and losses. 
One of the biggest 
matches of the season was the 
win against eventual Colorado 
Athletic Conference runner-up 
Metro State College. This very 
important win came at the 
beginning of the conference 
season and possibly proved to 
be a liability for Regis, accord-
ing to Farley. It might have 
caused a certain amount of over-
confidence which translated into 
a lower level of motivation for 
the remainder of the confer-
ence games. 
One of the other cbal-
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lenges which Regis bad to 
overcome was the number of 
new or inexperienced players 
that found themselves with 
greatly increased playing time. 
"It's tough when new players 
must come in and learn a new 
system," Farley remarked In 
addition, a number of the play-
ers bad been with the team for 
a while but were not used to a 
starting roJe with the team. "I 
think we improved over last 
year, although not as much as 
we might have liked to," Farley 
said. His fma1 coouneots praised 
tbe fan supp<xt which was shown 
to the team during their confer-
ence playoffs. 
Regis fin-
ished the season with an over-
all record of 16-13 and a 4-6 
conference record. 
.... _ •• ger baseball field 
ears completion 
After about a year of 
bard work by many volun-
teers, the Regis baseball field 
is approaching completion. 
After the final touches are put 
on and after a year of "fine 
tuning", this fleld will proba-
bly be the nicest collegiate 
baseball field in the state of 
Colorado, rivaled only by Mile 
High Stadium. 
The astonishing fact 
about this fleld is that all of 
the materials and workman-
ship have been donated by a 
number of people and compa-
nies. None of the money to 
build it bas come from tuition 
or the budget of Regis Col-
lege. 
"Now we are going 
to get a chance to work on it 
and bring it to the peak we 
want it to be. Up to now 
we've been building it, not 
working on it." Dedin com-
mented. 
Ranger base-
ball team 
''coming 
together" with 
tough games · 
Nick Jackson 
After the flrst three 
weeks of playing high quality 
Division I clubs, the Regis 
Rangers baseball team is "com-
ing together," in the words of 
Coach Tom Dedin. Even with 
this positive outlook, there is a 
long way to go before they 
become the team that Dedin 
believes they can be. The se-
ries which the Rangers hosted 
this past weekend against the 
University of Wyoming pro-
vided a more than adequate 
demoostration of the worlc which 
needs to be done. 
Coach Dedin was very 
disappointed with the quality 
ofplaywbicb the Rangers dem-
onstrated in their four home 
games against Wyoming. The 
Rangers ended up 0-4 for that 
series. ..[ didn't think. that we 
showed the courage and the 
competitiveness that I expect." 
Dedin remarked. Although 
Wyoming is sbowing the level 
of play which makes them a 
good ~pect for a repeat WAC 
Championship, Dedin was of 
the opinion that the Ranger team 
"just backed down instead of 
competing against them." 
Overall, however, 
Dedin is of the opinion that the 
team is coming along fairly well 
so far in the season. He bad 
only praise for the pitching so 
far wb.icb bas been demonstrated 
both by the starters and by the 
relief squad. "Jim Cleppe, for 
example, bas done a very good 
job for us coming out of the 
bullpen. We've also bad some 
very good, well-pitched ball 
games from a number of the 
other players." 
The bitting, on the 
other band, bas been disappoint-
ing, as the players seem hesi-
tant to "attack the ball." This is 
something which normally falls 
into place after a lime, though, 
as the team continues into the 
season. 
In the field, the team 
bas also felt the effects of this 
attack of lethargy, having their 
up days and their down days 
and failing to "go eyeball to 
eyeball with anybody," Dedin 
commented. The mistakes 
which come with a failure to 
play aggressive basebaH have 
burt the team thus far. 
Thill past Tuesday, 
against a sub-JXU Fcrt Hays State 
team, the Rangers showed their 
collective potential very well 
as they ran away with the game, 
20-6, prompting one player to 
ret1l81k afterwards tbat be wisbed 
they could have bee{l- JPP~ 
competitive so that be could 
get more quality experience. 
The next very tough 
series for the Rangers, now 9-9, 
will be this weekend at Brigham 
Young University in Utah. After 
that doubleheader, the sched-
ule should quiet down a bit as 
Regis gets into its Division II 
matcbups. 
The fl!St part of the 
schedule was where the very 
tough teams are located, ac-
cording to Dedin. The main 
reason for this is that the Divi-
sion I teams get into their league 
matches after that and the early 
part of the year is the only lime 
that they are available. Dedin 
feels that the team needs to 
play high quality ball clu os so 
that it can improve. "You are 
only going to improve yourself 
if you are playing people who 
are as good as or better than 
you." 
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Rangers barely 
• IDISS 
playoff spot 
Keith Jones 
The Regis College Women's 
Basketball team • s I 990-91 
learning experience ended of-
ficially last week. 
Going into their last 
two games, the Rangers had 
an opportunity to place them-
selves in the post-season 
Colorado Athletic Confer-
ence tournament. 
First, though, the 
Rangers had to try to work 
their way past the tough Den-
ver University Pioneers at the 
D.U. Fieldhouse. D.U. came 
in with an 8-2 record, includ-
ing a dominating 95-75 vic-
tory over the borne-team Rang-
ers earlier in the year. 
The script for the sec-
ond matchup was a little dif-
ferent, but the outcome was 
unfortunately the same. The 
Pioneers handled Regis and 
notched up another conference 
win with an 87-64 mugging. 
With their confer-
ence record standing at 5-6, 
the Rangers prepared toclinch 
a spot in the C. A. C.'s top four 
in a matcbup with Metro State 
~U.~t!,e. 
A win would guaran-
tee the fourth spot for Regis, 
but Metro State's Holly Roberts 
stood in the way. A six-foot 
sophomore, Roberts smashed 
three school records in person-
ally blockading a Regis win. 
Roberts scored 33 points, pulled 
down a whopping 27 rebounds, 
and blocked seven shots in the 
Roadrunners' 70-56 triumph. 
The loss dropped 
Regis' season record to 11-17 
overall, and 5-7 in the confer-
ence, good enough for fifth 
place behind Air Force (22-S, 
10-1), D.U. (15-12, 9-2), South-
em Colorado {l3-I2, 8-2), and 
Metro (I4-13, 5-6). 
Although their finish 
dido' t meet their goal of a third 
place finish in the conference, 
there were some positives for 
the team. For example, Regis 
held opponents to just 42% 
shooting, good for third in the 
conference, and 62.0 points, 
the best in the conference. 
Regis also finished 
third in the conference in team 
free throw shooting, with a 
.698 average. 
On the down side, the Rangers 
only shot 4 I .9% from the field, 
and were outscored by an aver-
age of 2.6 points per game. 
Individually, the 
Rangers were led by the out-
standing year-long performance 
of Senior Shelly Sakala. With 
the conference schedule nearly 
completed, Sakala led the 
C.A.C. in scoring with a I 7.9 
points-per-game average. 
Sophomore Corinne Deters was 
lOth in the conference in scor-
ing, averaging 12.8 points per 
game. 
Deters led Regis in 
rebounding, avenging 1 .9 peT 
game. Sakala was close be-
hind with 9.3 rebounds per 
game. Sakala also led the 
Rangers and was second in the 
conference in field goal per-
centage as she shot 48% from 
the field. 
Other leaders for 
Regis this season were LaS baa 
Ross, who finished eighth in 
the conference by shooting 40% 
from the field. Also,Fresbman 
Jalane Daily was sixth in the 
conference with 3.1 assists per 
game. 
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,, Survival'' name of the 
gaDie as softball begins 
Nick Jackson 
"Survived Spring 
Break '91." 
According to Regis 
Softball Coach Mo Nelson, the 
team is thinking about creat-
however. 
The team began with 
13 healthy people in California 
after the f rrst two games against 
New Mexico State University 
were rained out. This anomaly 
didn't last for long, as starting 
pitcher Laura Picone broke the 
Carlson for a time with this in 
mind. Carlson ended up pitch-
ing the final three games, the 
first three games that she'd ever 
pithched in her life. 
The team's troubles 
didn't end there. Also on this 
trip, Nelson lost her credit cards 
Covered: Mary Beth Beckham ( r.) and an unidentified Ranger prepare 
relay the ball to first in their first game on the new field. 
Photo by Julie Chauvin. 
ing aT-shirt which proclaims 
this very appropriate and story-
filled phrase. 1991 contained 
a spring break which few of 
the softball players will ever 
forget 
For their second year 
in a row, the softball team 
spent spring break in a warm 
state, trying to participate in as 
many games as is possible 
during that time. This gave 
them a chance to gain some 
outside playing time while the 
weather in Colorado is still 
frigid. 
This year, the team 
travelled through New Mex-
ico to California to participate 
in a series of 14 games lasting 
from March 1 to March 10. 
These games included New 
Mexico State University, five 
California teams, and Mesa 
State College in Grand Junc-
tion, Colorado, on the back-
side. What happened this year 
between New Mexico State 
University and Mesa was very 
much different than 1990, 
tip or her middle fmger in tbe 
second game, fmishing her for 
the series. The only other full-
time pitcber, Tmette Terry, filled 
in for the next six games. 
Unfcrtunately, the next 
three games were losses, albeit 
to some tough teams like 1990 
Top Ten University of Califor-
nia--Riverside (the women lost 
their one game 4-0) and always 
tough University of San Diego 
(Regis lost two: 10-4 and 7-6). 
In the last game, Regis was 
ahead 6-5 in the bottom of the 
seventh when they let one hit-
ter get away with one on base. 
After a Sea World rest, 
the women returned to beat the 
University of California--San 
Diego 4-2, but Pitcher Tinette 
Terry began to feel chest pains. 
Subsequent tests discovered 
gallstones, so the Rangers were 
down to no full-time pitchers 
and 11 players. Fortunately, 
Nelson had anticipated the need 
for another pitcher, so she had 
worked with Sophomore Amy 
Golf begins this weekend 
Nick Jackson· 
One of the sure signs 
that spring is in the wings is the 
ftrSt golf meet of the year. For 
the Rangers this year, that meet 
is this weekend (March 16 and 
17) at Kissing Camels golf 
course in Colorado Springs. 
Coach Mike Kramer is viewing 
the beginning of the season with 
a great deal of optimism. At 
this time, three of the team 
members (Senior Randy Mey-
ers, Sophomore John Garde-
nour, and Freshman Cory Mar-
tenson) are ranked in the top 
ten in the league due to their 
play in the fall season. The 
team as a whole is in fourth 
place among the 12 teams in 
the Colorado Athletic Confer-
ence and the Rocky Mountain 
Intercollegiate Golf Association. 
Their average is 320 strokes 
per tournament, compared with 
an average between 304 and 
315 for the ftrSt three places. 
and one player gol lwo ear-
aches. "It was a relief to return 
from this soap opera series," 
remarked Nelson. 
After arriving home, 
the women played their ftrSt 
home game of the season this 
past Tuesday, once again fac-
ing Mesa State College from 
Grand Junction. The weather 
was easily recognizable to both 
teams, since it resembled ex-
actly the weather at Mesa State 
on Sunday. After getting off to 
a slow start and losing the ftrSt 
game of the doubleheader, Regis 
came back in the second to put 
away the visitors 6-0. 
"Although we are very 
frustrated with the extent of our 
injuries," commented Nelson, 
"we are worldng amazingly hard 
this season. We are excited 
about a better year [than last 
year] and are doing extremely 
well for the problems we've 
faced so far." At this point, the 
Rangers stand at4-l 0. 
Lou Kellogg 
Memorial 
Tourney 
May17 
The Annual Lou Kel-
logg Memorial Tournament will 
be held thi~ year on May 17 in 
Denver. Named after the late 
Lou Kellogg, a long-time golf 
coach for the Rangers who 
passed away two years ago, it is 
open to all who wish to apply. 
Applications will be available 
by the end of this week. 
AND 
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